
JMP HOUSES & DESIGN BY  YARMILA

++30% BENEFIT & +30% BENEFIT

------------------------------------------------------
Collection of 6 VILLAS in an optional 

combination for the year 2022/2023/2024
with a 30% bonus until March 30th, 2022



Vaše logo alebo názov

About us

https://www.jmph.sk/en/aboutus/

Sophistication and technical 
parameters based on 

research, which creates 
clean and simple lines, excel 
in the purity of space and the 

potential for timelessness.

• With pleasure to create 
JMP HOUSES & YARMILA for you.
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OPTIONS & 

1 LAND

YES/ NO

2 VILLA/S

YES

3 INTERIOR 
DESIGN

YES/NO
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& ADVANTAGES

4 POOL

YES/ NO

5 Indoor relaxation 
area with jacuzzi + 

extra all-glass 
space in addition 
to the area of the 

house

YES/NO

6 Indoor 
relaxation area 
with jacuzzi + 
extra all-glass 

space in addition 
to the area of the 

house + in 
addition, a 

dressing room 
extra space

YES/NO
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VILLAS

Direct web links

https://www.jmph.sk/en
/projects/

Immediate communication

jmph@jmph.sk

Additional information

https://www.instagram
.com/jmphouses/

https://www.facebook.
com/jmph.sk

https://twitter.com/jmp
houses 5

https://www.jmph.sk/en/projects/
mailto:jmph@jmph.sk
https://www.instagram.com/jmphouses/
https://www.facebook.com/jmph.sk
https://twitter.com/jmphouses
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Your best choice, healthy and economical VILLA/S with 
benefits
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Loft villa 3+S XL 
spacious 92,19m2

+30% ADVANTAGES 
390,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
273,000EUR

LUXURY VILLAS with 
onyx 173,68m2

Design/ without 
arcades also

+30% ADVANTAGES 
536,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
375,200EUR

VILLAS WOOD/ 
STONE variant 

77,19m2

+30% ADVANTAGES 
390,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
273,000EUR

GIANT RESIDENCE 
VILLA 308,76m2

+30% ADVANTAGES 
845,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
591,500EUR

SLOVAK – TUSCAN 
Villa with or without 

arcades, with or 
without STONE 

variant 77,19m2

+30% ADVANTAGES 
390,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
273,000EUR

Hill house with 

& Option 3DESIGN 

& Advantages 5 
ONLY with relax 

area 126m3+17m2 
with garage 

+30% ADVANTAGES 
600,000EUR

++30% ADVANTAGES 
420,000EUR
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EMAIL -Web configurator sent to your email / as an output of your choice / + 
with possible benefits PROGRAM JMPH INVEST / DIVIDENDS

JMPH INVEST PROGRAM 
only with the 1st 2aplicants

https://www.jmph.sk/en/do
wntown-properties/

DIVIDENDS only for GIANT 
RESIDENCE with LUXURY 
VARIANT

https://www.jmph.sk/l/slova
k-tuscan-villas-collection-
stone/
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https://www.jmph.sk/en/downtown-properties/
https://www.jmph.sk/l/slovak-tuscan-villas-collection-stone/
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The JMP HOUSES & DESIGN BY YARMILA team of authorś
projects

Projection, 
architecture 
and 
visualizations

JMP HOUSES s.r.o., DESIGN BY 
YARMILA

GREENSTUDIO s.r.o.

Ing. Arch. Tomáš Guniš

RENDER SYSTEM s.r.o.

Contractors of author 
projects JMP HOUSES 
& Design by Yarmila

JMP HOUSES s.r.o. DESIGN BY 
YARMILA,

DREVSTAV SLOVAKIA spol. s.r.o. 

KONTIO - GAMO Consulting,
spol. s r.o.

DESIGN & Landscaping 
and greenery

JMP HOUSES s.r.o. DESIGN BY 
YARMILA, 

GreenVille service s.r.o.
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Financing  ++30%                                   Financing  +30%
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1. CONFIRMED ORDER based on your choice of output

2. ORDER with 1. PAYMENT in the amount of 1000 EUR 

without VAT directly to the account of the notary office

3. Signing of the CONTRACT with a more detailed 

breakdown of items with confirmation of the guaranteed 

price in accordance with the VILLA / S construction ORDER 

with services

4. Direct 100% payment of the entire amount of the signed 

contract paid into notarial custody + further confirmation of 

the lawyer of JMP HOUSES s.r.o. no later than 3-6 days after 

signing the contract.

1. CONFIRMED ORDER based on your choice of output

2. ORDER with 1. PAYMENT in the amount of 1000 EUR 

without VAT directly to the account of the notary office

3. Signing of the CONTRACT with a more detailed 

breakdown of items with confirmation of the guaranteed 

price in accordance with the VILLA / S construction ORDER 

with services

4. Direct 60% payment of the entire amount of the signed 

contract paid into notarial custody + further confirmation 

of the lawyer of JMP HOUSES s.r.o. no later than 3-6 days 

after signing the contract.
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Summary and example 
of options for sending 

the Offer Letter

GO TO page 12 for an example and, if you prefer 
a description, write a summary on page 13.

If you need help, write to jmph@jmph.sk

After submitting the web configurator EMAIL, send it to 
jmph @ jmph. sk / as an output of your choice we will send 
you / free / back the price, details and if you already own 
the land or you are interested in a complete visualization 
VILLA / S, after paying 2000EUR without VAT we will send to 
your email visualizations VILLA / S also with the possibility 
of visual placement on the land in meaning GPS.

After paying and signing the contract, the amount will be 
deducted / ie you will receive the given visualizations from 
us free of charge /.

EXCEPTIONAL LOCATIONS:

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hrubaborsagolf/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZeANH_hxxP/

https://www.instagram.com/jazerovojka/

Possible constructions:

Slovakia, Czech Republic, Austria, France, North Italy, resp. 
consideration of your choice.
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https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hrubaborsagolf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZeANH_hxxP/
https://www.instagram.com/jazerovojka/


We believe that you have 
chosen the best for you for 

healthy and economical 
exceptional housing with the 

potential to increase the value of 
the real estate.

Yarmila Neuschlova
+421 917084622

jmph@jmph.sk

www.jmph.sk/en
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?

You can add a picture of the house / 
but it is not necessary

LUXURY VILLA WITH 
ONYX without arcades

375,200EUR
++30% ADVANTAGES

JMPH INVEST PROGRAM/ DIVIDENDS
cannot be combined

JMPH INVEST PROGRAM only with the 1st 2aplicants
https://www.jmph.sk/en/downtown-properties/
LOCATION FOR MY LAND:
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hrubaborsagolf
/

Indicate what 
you definitely 
don't want / if 

necessary
For example: 
I also order 

visualizations 
and I agree to 
pay 2000EUR 
WITHOUT VAT

FINANCING ++30% YES 

Vložte logo spoločnosti na 
predloha snímky

Zobraziť  Predloha snímky

Odstráňte zástupný objekt a vložte svoje logo 
alebo upravte text.
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https://www.jmph.sk/en/downtown-properties/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hrubaborsagolf/
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Description of your choice VILLA / S from the offer
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• ...... HERE You can continue the text description .....

• Choose the best option for you, GOOD LUCK.


